
Embracing the Vision 
Luke 24:44-49 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Luke 24:44-49.Context.Third day – Chronological events of the first day:The tomb is discovered empty.Angels to the women.Women to the disciples and the “others” (v9).Two Angels to Mary who remained behind.Mary to Peter and John.Jesus to Mary.Mary to the disciples. Seen the Lord risen.Two of the “others” depart Jerusalem for Emmaus:Jesus walks w them towards Emmaus (or behind them??)Jesus reveals himself to them towards evening in the breaking of bread.The two “others” join the 10 in the upper room at evening (the “others” are the 120 in Acts 1). V 33-34. The two reveal Jesus’ encounter w them. V 35.Jesus appears to the 10 (and the two) in the upper room at evening. V36.Jesus requests some fish to eat and asks that they touch him to confirm that he is not a ghost.What I want to say:What happens next in my life bc of what happened in Jesus’ life after the cross and resurrection?Have we embraced his vision? His mission? Was it given just to a small group of his followers – or to every follower beginning w Jerusalem and continuing to the ends of the earth?Tayo reads.



1. Resurrected 
Jesus revived 

and reclaimed 
His hopeless 

disciples.  

Identify himself as the living 
One. Jn 20:20, Luke 24:30 

Correct their understanding of 
his death. Isa 53:5-6, 10. 

Put failures behind ; seed hope 
for a fresh start. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Resurrected Jesus had to revive and reclaim his hopeless disciples..From the cross to the resurrection to the ascension, Jesus was shaping these 11 men for what lay before them. It is as if, Jesus was born to die, to atone for the sins of humanity; these men were born to carry his message of repentance and forgiveness in his name to the world. He began with:Identified himself as alive. Wounds. John 20:20Breaking of Bread. Luke 24:30Burial site – he called Mary by her first name. Jn 20:16Peter saw him.  Luke 24:34Lamb standing – as slain. Rev 5:6Begs the question – Have you identified Jesus as being wounded in your place, as your savior? Correct  the meaning of his death.Messiah - suffer first as Lamb of God. Is 53, Ps 22Victor not victim.Would you say that you are indebted to Jesus for what he has done for you on the cross?Is it possible that your view of Jesus is not in conformity with how Jesus revealed himself after his resurrection?Put failures behind; Give them the hope of a fresh start.They had all deserted him, except John.Peter had denied him 3x.Thomas had an extreme case of unbelief that was fraught w anger at Jesus for letting him down.None of the disciples had believed the eye-witness accounts of the women. Hope was born when:No condemnation but forgivenessNo separation but reconciliationReclaiming of their hearts for a new day. Opened their minds. V 45.V44. Remember  what I told you - this was going to happen. V44. Everything had to be fulfilled as written.V45. Repentance and forgiveness should be proclaimed in his name beginning in Jerusalem. V48. You are a witness of all of this. I am sending you…The first recipients of grace. The first “called” and “anointed ones.” The first sent out ones.2 Cor. 5:17 Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old has passed away; behold, the new has come. (ESV)Jesus gave them a reason to take up His torch. 



2. Resurrected 
Jesus gave 

them a  
shared 

vision and 
shared 

mission 

Vision is future oriented. Vision 
is what the “promised land” 
looks like.  

Worth sacrificing for – just as 
Jesus had done. 

Vision was shared. It was given 
to the entire group – not just 
one person. Heb 10:23-25 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Resurrected Jesus had to give them a shared vision.Characteristics of this vision.Future oriented. “Promised land.To proclaim what they had seen and experienced.To all nations, beginning in Jerusalem Worth sacrificing for.People are worth it.Jesus did it for me. He is worth it.Shared.They are all present now.Vision is only to the group, not to each individual.Commissioned them all together. Not 11 individual followers but the “Disciples of Jesus.”;Community:Danger of pandemic?Joining w other believers is too much trouble.Heb. 10:23-25  Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for he who promised is faithful. 24 And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, 25 not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day drawing near. (ESV)



Before the 
Cross & 
Resurrection.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How the message of Jesus was proclaimed before - Single leader 12 very different, power seeking, disciples behind. Who is the greatest among them?  Luke 9:45Who will sit at Jesus’ right hand when he comes into his kingdom?  Matt 20:20, mom – James/John sit at right and leftWhen will Jesus get rid of the Romans? Simon the zealotPicture of the Disciple’s Occupations:	Fishermen (4) – Andrew, Peter, James & John (sons of Zebedee)Tax collector – Matthew/Levi Simon – political enthusiast; ZealotJudas – kept the money box; financial advisor; thiefNo info – Philip (from same city as Andrew/Peter)?, Bartolomeu (J 21?), Thomas (J 21), Thaddeus, Nathanial (friend of Philip)120 Persons assembled after the resurrection awaiting for the promise.Jesus has been crucified. How does Jesus pass the baton off to this group?Pass the “baton.” To bestow one's responsibility or job upon someone else. An allusion to a relay race in which one runner literally hands a baton to the next runner. To hand off his responsibility:Video of women’s Olympic relay team2016 Olympic trials 4x100 relay



3. Resurrected 
Jesus sent 

the Promise 
of the 

Father.  

Acts 1:4  And while staying with 
them he ordered them not to 
depart from Jerusalem, but to 
wait for the promise of the 
Father, which, he said, "you 
heard from me; (ESV) 

Jn. 14:16 And I will ask the 
Father, and he will give you 
another Helper, to be with you 
forever, (ESV) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How does Jesus share the vision? How does he pass the baton?He gives the power to accomplish it – the Holy Spirit as the personal power to accomplish it. Acts 1:4  And while staying with them he ordered them not to depart from Jerusalem, but to wait for the promise of the Father, which, he said, "you heard from me; (ESV)Jn. 14:16 And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another Helper, to be with you forever, (ESV)Acts 1:8  But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth." (ESV)Holy Spirit enable to be accomplished?He indwells the heart of every believer of Jesus Christ thereby giving them all they need to carry the baton in the name of Jesus. 
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After the 
Cross & 
Resurrection. 
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Presentation Notes
Image of leadership that works.The Holy Spirit:1 Cor. 3:16  Do you not know that you are God's temple and that God's Spirit dwells in you? (ESV)Jn. 14:16-17  And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another Helper, to be with you forever, 17 even the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it neither sees him nor knows him. You know him, for he dwells with you and will be in you. (ESV)Joh 15:26 "When the Helper comes, whom I will send to you from the Father, that is the Spirit of truth who proceeds from the Father, He will testify about Me,  



• Have you 
embraced 
the call of 

Jesus upon 
your life? 

Ask Jesus to “open your mind” to 
Him. 

Give your life to Jesus. 

Embrace his call upon your life. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What happens Next? Have you embraced the call of Jesus upon your life?Ask Jesus to give you understanding., to open your mind.Surrender your life to Jesus in a word of confession:I give my life to you. Enter my hearts as my SaviorCommission me as you did the original 12. 
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